2021 U.S. Olympic Team Trials
Olympic Team, World Championships, and Senior National Team Funding
May 20, 2021

I. Olympic Team Selection
   • Olympic Team Selection can be found here:

II. 2021 World Championships
   • World Championships Selection can be found here (once they have been approved):

III. Senior National Team Funding
   • Following the U.S. Olympic Team Trials, 12 Senior National Team funded spots will be
     named in the following priority order:
     1. Athletes named to the Tokyo Olympic Team (maximum of 5 athletes).
        Replacement athletes are not included.
     2. Athletes who are invited and accept the invitation to participate at the 2021
        World Championship Trials (including Olympic Team members)
     3. The MPC will name the remaining funded National Team spots based on the
        following discretionary criteria:
           ➢ If applicable, the athlete who earned the +1 Olympic spot from the 2021
              Continental Championships, if that athlete has not already earned a funded
              spot
           ➢ Results from 2021 domestic championships, Continental Championships,
              and Olympic Trials, using the following metrics:
              a. D scores as compared to the athletes already named to funded
                 spots
              b. E scores as compared to the athletes already named to funded
                 spots
              c. Average scores across competitions as compared to athletes already
                 named to funded spots
              d. Consistency across competitions – an athlete’s ability to maintain
                 consistent performances from one event to the next without
                 significant decrease in performance

The official announcement of the funded National Team members will be made by USAG following all
necessary MPC meetings. Official minutes from MPC meetings and Independent Observer report, if
applicable, will be published on the USAG website.